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Forry-Word:
This is a Deadline Day Publication, created at white
heat, in a brown study, and with the mental hazard of having not a drop
of correction fluid handy.
G! om emulates The New Yorker, this issue,
in- deserting its usual (gone to) pot-pourri of wifficlsms, criticisms
and narcissisms for ('3 la the '’Hiroshima” article) a single feature,
REMINISCENCE
by
Thy r iI L. Ladd

AS I GLANCE along the 111 les on my bo ok shelves, almost involun
tarily I visualize the s c.e.n e and ci rc urn stances under which each was
acquired.
As with every collector, the books have been discovered in
a variety of places.
In something of a hif-or-miss fashion, I int'end
to reminisce somewhat along this line.
<■
.
I am uncertain at precisely
what age I first ready fantasy, but (must. have..been about IO or II
years old when I discovered Haggard’s "Cleopatra” In my father’s li
brary.
I enjoyed if — blithely slidingover any passages incompr ehensib I e to my a ge— an d i mmed i a f el y 'the r e a f f e r r.e a d HRH ’ s i n comp a r a b I e
"She”.
If this was the beginning.of- my reading in fantasy, if is well
over 30 years ago.
'
■
The librarian at our home town Public Library,
knowing what I most liked, saved for me, some,times, titles just pub
lished.
Thru h-er good offices, in 1916 I first read Twain’s "The Mys
terious Stranger" ('in a magazine: I .think Ha r per ’ s ) -- a nd,' in. 1917, she
gave me first chance a t . M i tch e I I ’ s "Drowsy", and Burton E. Stevenson’s
I’AKing in Babylon”.
I n I a t e r years I hunted out these titles, get
ting "Drowsy" bymail.
/Put that pun-cil down, Ack, put that pun-cil
down .7 But the Stevenson title eluded me for years, until, in 1944,
while walking down 4th Ave., in NYC, 1 found if, at last, outside a
store on a 10c fable /pretty cheap tor a table: one would cost at
least a buck out here in California/.
NEW YORK CITY has always been a
gold mine of fantasy, to me, and I fry to make a book-hunting trip
there at least once yearly.
General ly speaking, I have found the best
things not on those streets especially devoted to bookshops, but ra
ther in more out-of-the-way nooks and corners of the huge city.
When
in New York I suppose about 50^ of my time is, necessarily, spent in
cellars or attics, accumulating dust and dirt on my person, but, al
most invariably, accumulating books, also,

Ch ap f • 2
"Be st. Cel I a r s"
I have memories of many s po t s--S t amme r ’ s cellar, for instance.
Stammer was a pictures que figure, in his book-jammed store on 4th Ave.
He’has passed away now, and was, indeed, an ag^d man when I first knew
him.
He would sit in a chair toward the rear of his sforc, keeping a

keen eye on all acfivify--barktng precise and autocratic commands to
his clerks.
His knowledge of books was am a z i n g--I ege n d a r y .
I recall
as I started, one rainy day, for the cellar (where he kept all fiction)
he called me back and bade me leave my umbrella with him.
It seems
that once some ingenious customer had attempted to carry off some
books, secreted inside his umbrella!
.
Stammer’s cellar yielded me some
prized titles,.
In its murky depths I. dug out from the du s t ~ s h r o uded
shelves such gems as Hyne's "The Lost Continent", in the 1900 First
Edition; Astor’s "journey In Many Worlds"; an elegant copy of Marsh’s
" Th e. Bee 11 e" ; several Haggards; Lloyd’s "Etidorhpa", with its so-weird
illustrations.
GAEngland’s "The Air Trust" was there; Stoker’s "jewel
of the 7 Stars"; Benson’s "Visible & Invi sible" — and others.
And,
with the exception of "Etidorhpa", never did I have to pay more than a
dollar for any bo ok found inStammer's cel lar.
I recall on e curious
fact which intrigued me—that there were two old-book dealers in New
York, one named Stammer, the other Stutter.
Well, Mr Stammer is gone
now—— but, as far as I know, Mr Stutter is still actively in business.
Both Stammer and Stutter had been conducting their businesses for over
40 y e a r s .
. ■
C h a p t. 3
"Always Darkest Before------"
One afternoon I wandered Into a 51 h Ave. bookstore which didn't
Asking f or fiction, I was bade to climb certain
look too promis i nci.
up above, came upon a conGLQMera f1 on /ed’s
and
twisting, i r on stairs
plug/ of titles.
In short time I ' had picked out mint copies of Sherriff's "The Hopkins Manuscript" and Stapled on’s "Odd John" (at 50c
Then, on the very bottom of a very
eachl) —and SFWright’s "Dawn",
Of course
thick
book' in a red binding.
tall, lurching pile, I spied a
couldn
’
t
read
the title,
its backs drip was turned to the wall' so that
tugged
and
pulled,
and
■| felt certain I knew what this book' was, so
t was an
finally got it out.
I was right i n my gue ss !
t do w n s t a i r s, f o f i n d
I took
copy of England's "Darkness & Dawn" .
a nd then dec iA g i r I - c I er k I ook ed a t "D&D"
the owner had gone ou t.
ded 7 5c wou Id be ab ou f t he right p’r I c e f o r if

Down on Ann St., just off Nassau, there used to be a big remaind
er store--gone now.
All books were new, and in dust wrappers, and at
bargain prices.
This was in the early 1930s.
Priced from 49 to 89c,
this store gave up to me a variety of Haggard titles, and every book
till th e n issued by John Ta i n e, except "Green Fire , which I picked up
years later in Brooklyn.
Speaking of Brooklyn, it often gave me the
best things found on any book hunt.
There, too, used to be a remaind
er store.
One afternoon Mrs Ladd and I were driving along Bd'wy, Bklyn
In passing I noticed a sma I I stand with a few books on it., in front ot
a stationery shop.
One book was yellow.
I said to Mrs Ladd,
Thai
could be a copy of Merritt's ’The Face in the Abyss’."
Two blocks
further along I turned my car around and went back, parked, and trot
ted to’ this bookstand (which bore a sign, 25c ea.)
My hunch had been
corrects
The yellow volume was a very nice copy of "The Face in the
Aby ss".

.
■

Chap t. 4
’’lucky Ladd”

■

.

BACK IN THE 20s, on book hunts, I used to visit Ladd’s Book Store
in Brooklyn.
He had a huge-stock.
He and I never did s a t i st ac tor i I y
decide whether or not we were related.
After his death, his store
vanished, but one of his woman-clerks opened a very sma I I store out on
Flatbush Ave.
She was still in business there in ’44 & ’45, for I.
visited her each year, talked books with her, petted her, and examined
her /oops, left a few words out there—should read petted her huge
fomcTt and examined her stock/ most of which one has to look at
perched on., a very high ladder, for the ce.il Ings are extremely high,
the place' small and narrow.
I found her shelves (double rows!) packed
with fantasy titles, most of which she sold me for 50 and 75c, tho she
stubbornly 'insisted on a dollar for an "as new" copy (1st Edit., ’96!)
of Robf. W. Chamber’s "The Maker of Moons", in perfect dust wrapper!
Another little Bklyn shop, still in existence, yielded me Brad
shaw's "The Goddess of Atvafabar" (1892) for a dollar’ Taine’s
Green
Fire"' (1928) for $1.50; Chester's "The Ji-ngo" (1912) for 15c; Hag
gard's "The. Lady of BI ossholme" ( I 9©8 ) for $2; "Dr Fogg"; Eliz. Birkmeier's "Poseidon’s Paradise" for a buck; and a half a dozen others.

One finds them everywhere........... In a shop facing a park in San Jose
Cal, in Aug. 1925, I bought a tattered copy of Haggard's "Nada the
Lily".
It was a bad copy--covers gone--and as I read it, sitting on
the observation platform of'a Southern Pacific train, on my way to LA,
I'd tear off each page as I read it, and toss it away !
(This proced
ure lightened its bulk.)
I fear this performance slightly amazed the
,o f^e r pa s seng-e r s 1 ■
.
.
■ 1
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From mid-1934 to Feb. ’38 I owned and conducted a' bookstore in
Albany, NY'.
Naturally, in buying old books I kept my eye peeled for
fantasy.
One day a lady bought /read brought/ in 8 books, for which
'she ‘wan t-e-d- a quart er apiece.
She got her price!
One of them was a
suoerb first edit! on, 1-926, o,f. Mer.r i ft’s "The Ship of Ishtar1, and an
other ’’ The- Wor I d's Desire" by Ha.qgard & Lang.
.
.
■
■
.
.
My ■ s t or e ”w a s near the
■ r a i ) road > s fa t i on, and a stout ge n tl ema n ,. st opp in g ov er between trains,
■learned that I liked fantasy.
"I’ll make a'you a present of a book
I ’ v e ■ bee n reading, " he said.
/A premature " a" In the foregoing
speech, inadvertently added by me in copying, turns the unidentified
altruist into an Italian./
"I'll mail it to you."
He did.
The book
was Eddi son's "The Wor m. Our oboro s " .
■
. , .
.
.
•
While In the store, my whole
saler rc-l eased, at 54c a copy.
These were mint In.d/w.
/You mean
jam, Thyril./ Haggard’s "Belshazzar" and Merritt’s "Dwellers In the
MTFage".' For a long time 1 featured these two titles on sale for 75c.
apiece, along with a few copies of Ray Cummings’ "The Man Who Mastered
Time" and "Tarrano -the .Conqueror".
.
Chap t. 5
■ "Au th or I
Au tho r !"

A TALL SLIM young man who often vis ited my bookstore.became a
very fine friend.
His name was P. Schuyler Miller# an avid collector
and a fantasy author himself, with material often appearing in the o d
(large sized) Arnaz i ng Stories and other magazines.
Thru his Interest
I added many fine titles to my collection.
One day he loaned me a
copy of Erle Cox’s ”0u t of the Silence' (1928).
I began to read i ,
and literally eat up all nite to finish it.
I wanted this badly, an..
Schuyler appea red—w i th i n a week—with a copy he had located in New
York for a dollar.
Then, one day Schuyler popped info my store and
announced he had bought for me a book just Printed.
"You owe me $2.50
for this J” he said.
"$2.50!" I grumbled, handing hmthe mo ney but
He handed me, then, a black-leather
without too much enthusiasm,
Bible
1) titled "Dawn of Flame” —a memorial
bound book (it looked like a
Mos kow i tz writes
volume of ta les by. V/einbaum, th en not-Io ng deceased
actually
distributed.
me that only 250 copies of th s book were
Schuyler had performed for me a v a I u a b I e service.

thus my books hav.e
Now. this way, now that; from here, from there
all
fantasy col lecbeen gathered together.
So it is, of course, with
of
book-hunting
and
tors/and each who reads this could tell his story
,
Personally, I follow one rule:
stop and look!
You never know!
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Herboys & girls, are some bargains (well, anyway, books) °v^look’d b/Uer Ladd.
Any or
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Box 6151 Metro Stn, Los Angeles -55, Cal.
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MAGNIFICENT and 16 others by Burroughs, a I I J am........ea.$I .00
THF PEOPLE OF THE COMET, first Austin Hall in h a rd cove r s ........ $2 • LU
THE SIXTH HEAVEN, novel by ” Tr ave1 I 1ng Grave
Hart1ey....jam........... $|’25
TITUS GROAN, the Gothiclassic by Mervyn Peake, jam........... 'J $2 50
BACK TO THE FU1URE ('2047 )), n ew E rig I I s h n ov e I , J am. . . . . . . • • • • • • • . .
FINAL BLACKOUT, aufograft by L. Ron Hubbar ...................
..........$4.00
'
'
Me
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&
Hannes
Bok
...
..
..
...............
THE BLACK WHEEL, A. . $2-’. SC
OUT OF THE UNKNOWN# van Vogt & Hu I J fanfasyarns
tlic \y/nR ID OF NULL-A, van Vogt (revised from a S F )....». • •
SI .00
ThI ELEPHANT AND THE KANGAROO, ” 1 I I-Made
Wh i e s latest
$1 /1r
MISTRESS MASHAM’S REPOSE, White’s nexto- atest (jam)....
$1 .00
HOLY TERRORS, by the late Arthur Machen (jam)..................
$0.50
the IMMORTALS, Ralph Milne Farley, mint............................... '•••
$0.5'SLAVES OF I JAX, John Russell Fearn, mint........................................
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